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U.S. Troops Don't Support the Constitution

Kilohana School Student’s Art
Goes to Hawaiian Telcom Phone Book
Hau'oli Caprida is a Kilohana Elementary School Kindergartener whose artwork
pictured above placed in the top 25 for the Hawaiian Telcom Keiki Art Contest for
Maui County. His masterpiece will now be featured in Maui County's Hawaiian
Telcom Yellow pages, which will be distributed January 2006.

9-11-05 GAS STATION VIEW
These photos show that the Citgo Station provided an excellent unobstructed view
of the Pentagon crash site. So why did the FBI confiscate the security tape just minutes after the 9-11-05 attack on the Pentagon, and refuse to let the public see what kind
of airplane or rocket or bomb caused the side of the Pentagon to blow up in fire?
Statiion owner Velasquez says the gas station's security cameras are close enough
to the Pentagon to have recorded the moment of impact. "I've never seen what the pictures looked like," he said. "The FBI was here within minutes and took the film."
America's Coverup Agencies, the FBI and the Pentagon, have fought tooth and nail
against FOIA requests for the video tapes to prevent disclosure of what really happened
at the Pentagon on 9/11. An FBI letter in respnse: A tape was found but release would
interfere with enforcement proceedings.... located in an investigative file which is
exempt from disclosure ...". [Hey, the public has a right to know the truth!]
FOIA actions against the FBI has the FBI claiming that the Virginia DOT tapes and
the Citgo Station tapes were confiscated but not the Sheraton Hotel tapes. However,
plaintiff Bingham interviewed Sheraton employees who verified the FBI confiscation
of the hotel tapes that observe the area toward the Pentagon.
CNN reporter, Jamie McIntyre was the first reporter on the scene, McIntyre had
his videos showing only a small hole in the Pentagon before it collapsed, confiscated
by FBI, and a FOIA action failed to get the return yet.
An Air Force enlisted - senior enlisted man said that he was outside when it
occurred. He said that he saw a helicopter circle the building. [It shows up in still photos] He said it appeared to be a U.S. military helicopter, and that it disappeared behind
the building where the helicopter landing zone is, and he then saw fireball go into the
sky. Other witnesses indicate that there was in fact a helicopter circling the Pentagon
building, and that this helicopter disappeared behind the building, and that there was
then an explosion, and they saw no airplane hit the Pentagon.
And what about the helicopter operating above the South Tower in New York
before, during, and after the airliner impact. Karl Schwarz has verified that the South
Tower airliner was a Boeing 737 not a Boeing 767 as alleged and therefore Flight 175
DID NOT strike the South Tower, contrary to the government's story.
Its a cover up of treason, plain and simple. SHOW US THE Citgo Station and
Sheraton security videos and the DOT tapes, NOW! You fascist stooges!
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2001/12/1211_wirepentagon.html

by Jacob G. Hornberger
Every U.S. soldier takes an express and solemn oath to ìsupport and defend the
Constitution.î That oath, however, is a sham because the troops do not support or defend
the Constitution. Instead, when it comes to war the troops follow another oath they take
to obey the orders of the president, and they do this without regard to whether such
orders violate the Constitution.
A textbook example involves President Bush’s war on Iraq.
The Constitution prohibits the president from waging war without first securing a
declaration of war from Congress. By waging war on Iraq without the constitutionally
required congressional declaration of war, the president violated the Constitution.
Some people pooh-pooh the violation, perceiving the Constitution as simply a technical document that can be violated whenever the president feels that “national security” or even the welfare of foreigners necessitates it. Some also make the claim that
when Congress delegated its power to declare war on Iraq to the president (on the eve
of the 2002 congressional elections), that delegation served as an adequate substitute for
an actual declaration of war on Iraq.
They are wrong. Dead wrong. It is TREASON.
The Constitution is the supreme law of the land that we the people of the United
States have imposed on our federal officials. Like it or not, U.S. officials are supposed
to comply with its restrictions on power. If U.S. officials don’t like a particular constitutional provision or if they feel that it is outdated, the proper remedy is to seek a constitutional amendment, not ignore the provision.
Moreover, the Supreme Court, which arbitrates constitutional interpretation under
our system of government, has long held that no branch of the federal government can
lawfully delegate its constitutional powers to another branch of government. Only the
Congress, not the president, is authorized to declare war, and without that declaration
the president cannot lawfully wage war on another nation.
We should bear in mind that had the president complied with the declaration-of-war
requirement, the Congress might well have discovered in the process that the president’s
WMD claims were lies. The Congress might also have concluded that invading a sovereign and independent country for the purpose of “spreading democracy” a war in
which tens of thousands of Americans and hundreds of thousands of innocent Iraqi and
Afghanistani people would be killed and maimed could not be justified under moral
principles.
“But we can’t refuse orders of the president. He’s our commander in chief,” say the
troops. “It’s not our job to determine what is constitutional or not. We deployed to Iraq,
like it or not, because the president ordered us to do so.”
Setting aside the moral implications of that position, doesn’t that mindset reflect
that the oath that the troops take to support and defend the Constitution is in fact a sham?
The troops know or should know that the Constitution prohibits the president from
waging war without a congressional declaration of war. They also know that the
Congress never declared war on Iraq. Nevertheless, they obeyed the president’s orders
to attack Iraq.
The president’s war on Iraq reflects why our nation’s Founding Fathers opposed
standing armies. Members of a professional army, who have vowed to obey the orders
of the president, are unlikely to say no when the president orders them to attack another country.
On the other hand, a nation that relies instead on well-trained citizens (i.e., citizensoldiers, unorganized Militia exercising the 2nd Amendment right to keep and bear arms
for the security) to defend itself from a foreign attack would stand in a different position. Citizen-soldiers, while willing and prepared to rally to the defense of their own
country in the event of an invasion, would be much less likely to answer the president’s
call to leave their families and give up their jobs to attack a country thousands of miles
away from American shores.
Isn’t it ironic that, even as the troops waging war in Iraq exhort the American people to support them, all but a handfull of the troops, by invading Iraq without the constitutionally required congressional declaration of war, have failed to support the
Constitution?
[Editor’s Note: And of those who have the courage to protest unConstitutional
orders to War from their military superiors in order to uphold and defend the
Constitution for the United States of America, the posse comitatus, and the Bill of
Rights that guarantees us our freedoms and liberty and our sovereignty over this government, they are the real heros and patriots, and the most deserving of our support
while they are being persecuted with courtsmartial, dishonorable discharges, prison,
even killed by our own government.
"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of
mankind for self-government, upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according to the Ten Commandments
of God."—James Madison
It is way past time for all Americans to uphold and defend the Constitution for the
United States of America against all enemies, foreign and domestic; and, it is way way
way past time to BRING THE TROOPS HOME, NOW!; and restore our God-inspired
Constitutional Republic to protect life, liberty, and property of Americans that is
enforced by the Militia who know the value of the 2nd Amendment.—The MAN]
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Fly Paragon Air 1-800-428-1231
Kalaupapa
• Damien Molokai Tours

Kualapuu
• Kualapuu Market
• Purdy’s Mac Nuts
• Kualapuu Cookhouse
East End
• Molokai Advertiser-News
• Neighborhood Store
• Militia Of Molokai target
shooting range
• Windsurfing Molokai
* Surfing Lessons

Kaunakakai:
• Molokai Fish & Dive
• Molokai Realty, Inc.
• Imports Gifts
• Kanemitsu Bakery
• Molokai General Hospital
• Molokai Princess
• Molokai Public Library

Full Service
6-Days Week

ph. 558-8253

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm

● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The pay is $20/hr. I am painting an
ongoing series of portraits of the people of
Molokai. These paintings, displayed at
Stanley's street level gallery, are clothed,
full-length portraits. I seek a wide variety of people to paint as I continue this
series. Please call Stanley at 553-9966 or
558-8996. See the model page at
www.artmolokai.com .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instant/Tankless Water Heater
Propane, works good, new parts $275
ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PU Truck Slide Back Window
$50........ph. 558-8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FOR SALE 1988 B.M.W. 325
2-door convertible [white]
Asking price: $6,600
ph. 553-5111
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Environmental Education:
Peace Corps seeks people with experience organizing environmental activities
to serve as environmental educators
overseas. BA/BS required. 800-4248580, or sfinfo@peacecorps.gov
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HOUSE FOR RENT 2-bedroom,
parking, space yard, stove, icebox, water
heater. Utilities included: $675.00 or
$775 plus deposit. Ph. 553-5111

George’s Aviation
Unscheduled, On Demand, Air Carrier

Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

Fly: Honolulu, Molokai, Maui

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

12-V Solar Electric System

Inverter, 4-Batteries, 2-Panels, Wind Gen

VERY good condition...$3500
Call 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Boat anchors sale: $5 up to $200
ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Propane cook top 4-burner $175
Grey metal desk w/draws $125
12’ paddleboard.......$750
1-push lawn mower...$50/Offer?
2-broken gas lawnmowers....$25offer?
2-gasoline Honda engines, 5-hp...$500
Cement Scarifier, w/9-hp Honda $3K
17-Stair Railing For Sale
Galvanized Iron to last. $300
5-step pipe hand railings: $100 ea.
ph. 558-8253

WANTED to BUY
Hawaiian coins, tokens, stamps,
post cards, paper money, old
koa wood bowls, milk and soda
bottles, old milk caps, glass ball
fishing floats, old car license
plates, and other Hawaii collectibles, USA and World Coins
and Papermoney.

Island Coins & Stamps
at the
The Wharf Cinema Center
658 Front Street #178
Lahaina, Hawaii 96761

(808) 667-6155

Mention
this ad
and
DailyAir
Service
available
↔Molooff/ Molo↔
↔Maui
Hono↔
get $10.00
our regular
price
$100.00
between
$100ofRT
$110
RT
$65 one way- Molokai
$70 oneand
way
Honolulu
Molokai ↔
- Honolulu
ONLY
Honolulu↔
Maui $160/90
—prices subject change—

CASH or CREDIT Cards welcome
Call toll free: 1-866-834-2120
on Molokai call 553-8554 on Maui call 893-2120

Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !
Stroke: Emergency Medical Tips

Recognize a stroke by asking three simple questions:
1. Ask the individual to SMILE! .
2. Ask him or her to RAISE BOTH ARMS.

3. Ask the person to SPEAK A SIMPLE SENTENCE.
If he or she has trouble with any of these tasks, call 9-1-1 immediately get the victim to emergency room for treatment to prevent or
minimize brain damage.
Non medical volunteers can identify facial weakness, arm weakness and speech problems, just by asking these three questions.
Widespread use of this test could result in prompt diagnosis and
treatment of the stroke and prevent brain damage.

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
for Molokai Homes,
farms,businesses.
“FREE Electricity”
from the Sun

MGH Family Planning Project
553-3145 or 553-5331
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE or Low Cost General and
Reproductive Care for all Ages.
Pap smears, breast exams, pregnancy
tests, and birth control methods
(including ORTHO EVRA “the patch”
and DEPO-PROVER “the shot”)

M olokai
A dvertiser
N ews

2

We get your
attention !

558-8253

Call Today!
“Mr.Pono” is
Solar Power

558-8253

Pono Solar Power
works for you
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Molokai High Student Council
Aloha! From Molokai High School’s Student Government
My name is Jaimie Casino, this year’s 2005-2006 Corresponding Secretary. Our
Executive Board feels that we should also inform our community on what’s going on
in our school.
Over the summer, we had brief meetings discussing activities and planned our
school calendar for the year. In our high school gym, also known as the “Barn”, we had
our Freshmen Parent orientation on July 20th, discussing and informing them on what
will be going on in our school and with the students. Also, this year’s freshmen had
their orientation on July 22nd, a tour of the campus, met their teachers and got to experience high school for the first time.
Our school year began on July 25th. For the first time, we had our Welcome Back
assembly on the first day of school. I have to say, it went really well and I could tell
many students, teachers and staff enjoyed themselves.
During the assembly, we introduced this year’s new student officers. We got the fun
started by opening up with a class cheer, to see who were the loudest and the most spirited. The seniors received 100 spirit points for the loudest cheer. Following that, we
played the M game and Gimme Gimme. 50 spirit points were given to freshmen for
winning the Gimme Gimme game and 100 spirit points to Team Faculty for taking the
M game.
Our Welcome Back assembly was a blast. Can you just feel the competition? I sure
can. Spirit points are awarded to the winner of each activity. Participation points are
given to the non winning class during an activity. By the end of the year, the class that
has the most spirit points wins the spirit plaque.
Last year the class of 2005 won most spirited and got their year on the plaque and
I wonder, who it’s going to be this year?
We recently had our very first recess activity on August 9th. The name of the game
was ‚“Hail to Thee”. The purpose was to test the knowledge of each class including
Team Faculty, on how well they knew our Alma Mater. It was a fun activity, although
no one won, we hope that each class including Team Faculty got a better knowledge on
our Alma Mater. Along with that knowledge, each class including Team Faculty got 10
participation points.
With many weeks of brain storming, our theme for this school year is “RISE UP”.
“RISE UP” simply means “R”-Relevant, “I”-Integrity, “S”-Spirit, “E”-Excel, “U”Understanding, and “P”-Participation. The words we need to make this year fun, exciting and most of all memorable.
So in closing, we would like to say thanks to the parents, guardians, family and
community members for all of your support and we hope that everyone will continue
to get involved with our school. Much Mahalo from, “The Fighting Farmers” at
Molokai High School
Sincerely, Jaimie Casino, Molokai High’s 2005-2006 Corresponding Sec.

Homeland Security to Monitor A.O.L. Emails
Comment: If you are still using AOL as your internet provider or to host your website, you need to know that AOL is a shill for the corrupt actions of the criminal government usurpers. They care nothing for your custom.
The U.S. Department of Commerce (DOC) claims America OnLine is providing
the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) "unlimited surveillance" of their
members, according to the London-based Financial Reporter newspaper. According to
a recently released DOC report, "AOL works 'closely' with the DHS to supply information on any AOL customer. It reportedly allows agents from these entities 'free and
unfettered' access to AOL Hq. at Dulles, Va. for the purpose of 'watching over and keeping surveillance' … on the millions of AOL customers."
The recent approval by Congress, of the Patriot Act extensions permitting "warrantless searches of persons and property," have apparently provided legal cover for this
cooperation.
And the Reporter notes, "[w]hile information gleaned from delving into personal
computer messages is supposed to be kept confidential, it appears that the DHS has
exceeded their brief and obtained what appears to be strictly personal information
which is then circulated to entities outside the DHS."
It also quotes the DOC report as stating that since "news of this surveillance has
leaked out" it is "causing serious concern in the American and European business communities." However, the DHS has downplayed privacy concerns and claims companies
are merely worried that their information will end up in the hands of competitors.
LTE: Government Fascists and Murders!
The crooked politicians and the neocons who capitalize on every war and horrific
tragedy should be tried, convicted and sentenced to life in prison -- ALL OF THEM!
My father did NOT take a bullet in the face at Iwo Jima only to see this nation surrender to fascists and communists who have no respect for the principles of our
Constitution. You underestimated Us, you satanic jerks. You alphabet murderers at
FEMA, IRS, CIA and FIB, you have now provoked Us beyond our threshold of civil
tolerance. Your organized criminal enterprises are not worth protecting any longer.
Sincerely yours,
Paul Andrew Mitchell, B.A., M.S. Private Attorney General
LTE: Mahalos to The MAN
Aloha George & Susan! Thank you so much for your story on this volunteer-driven youth outreach event in aviation ( see http://www.molokaiadvertisernews.com ).
The Young Eagles certficates were presented to each student who participated at their
schools on Friday, October 14, 2005. I wish you were there to experience their emotion of accomplishment. I also stressed to each student that these Certificates are
keepsakes for their future endeavors. John Gleeson and I are in the planning stages of
establishing the Civil Air Patrol, Cadet Program (U.S. Air Force Auxiliary), and the
next Aviation Career Day for the children of Moloka'i. I will inform you of our next
event. See you soon... Mahalo! Lei Buse Event Coordinator (Volunteer)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
MOLOKAI PLANNING COMMISSION
The Molokai Planning Commission for the County of Maui hereby gives notice
that it will conduct a hearing on November 9, 2005 commencing at 1:00 p.m.,
or as soon thereafter as is practicable, in the Mitchell Pauole Center Meeting
Hall, Kaunakakai, Molokai, Hawaii on the following matter:
A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 19.04.040,
MAUI COUNTY CODE
MR. MICHAEL W. FOLEY, Planning Director, introducing A Bill for an
Ordinance to amend the definitions of “height” and “building height” in Chapter
19.04.040 of the Maui County Code.
The subject public hearing will be conducted in accordance with the Hawaii
Revised Statutes, the Maui County Code, and the Rules of the Molokai Planning
Commission. Information pertaining to the subject application are on file at the
Maui County Department of Planning, 250 South High Street, Wailuku, Maui;
the Office of the County Administrator, Mitchell Pauole Center, Kaunakakai,
Molokai; and the Molokai Public Library, Kaunakakai, Molokai.
All testimony regarding the subject application may be filed prior to the date of
the hearing by providing 15 copies of said written testimony to the Department
of Planning or may be presented at the time of the hearing.
Those interested persons requesting accommodation due to disabilities, please
call the Department of Planning at 270-7735 or 1-800-272-0125 (Lanai), or notify the Department of Planning in writing at 250 S. High Street, Wailuku, Maui,
Hawaii 96793, or fax number 270-7634 at least six (6) days before the scheduled meeting.
MOLOKAI PLANNING COMMISSION
by MICHAEL W. FOLEY
Planning Director
Publish in:

Maui News - October 7 , 2005
Molokai Advertiser News - October 12, 2005

S:\ALL\SUZETTE\MoPC\110905.ph.wpd
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Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery

molokaiman@flex.com
"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government,
upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern ourselves,
to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according to the
Ten Commandments of God."—James Madison
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge
to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor." (Decl. of Indep.)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed, and,
if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you may come to
the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case. You may have to fight
when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
Defender of the U.S. Constitution and Enemy of the New World Order Police State
DEMOCRACY by War?
"Democracies have ever been spectacles of turbulence and conflict; have ever been
found incompatible with personal security or the rights of property and have in general
been as short in their lives as they have been violent in their deaths." —James Madison
4th President of the USA and primary framer of the US Constitution
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy
"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." Thomas Jefferson

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
—————————————
MAKAALA !!!
Executive Orders

Waiting for Right to KBA ?
Dear Senator Inouye, thank you for respons to my many e-mail on the gun control
issue in your letter dated September 8th, 2005. I would like to point out some contradictions and errors in your letter.
First off you say you "believe it is possible to regulate the purchase and sale of
firearms without contravening the Second Amendment" This statement is already a contradiction in terms. If regulations are placed on a right then permission must be granted
and the right now becomes a privilege, violating the Second Amendment.
You then say "The Second Amendment of the U.S. Constitution does not bestow
upon an individual the unqualified right to purchase and possess every type of weapon
and ammunition for any and all purposes". Another contradiction in terms. If it is my
"right" then why must I ask permission? Read: "A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall
not be infringed." (Second Amendment to the Constitution.)
It would be nice that if "gun control" measures did, as you say, "ensure that criminals and others who are statutorily prohibited from possessing firearms and are not able
topurchase weapons and ammunition with ease", but this has been proven time and time
again to be wishful thinking, just look at the gun control measures in Australia and what
happened in the aftermath of their Nation wide gun confiscation.
It's funny that you use the Distric of Columbia as one of your examples, one of the
murder capitols of the world, a clear result of violating the peoples right to defend themselves. If gun manufacturers and dealers should be held responsible for their customers
actions, then should we not hold auto dealers to the same standard?
Your efforts to limit the sale transfer, purchase and manufacture of handguns and
semi-auto weapons have been well documented over the years. Your support for a ban
on so called "assault weapons" is a clear indication that the Government is affraid of the
people and should be given the violations of the peoples civil libertys in recent years.
One of the intents of the Second Amendment is to keep Government in check.
Now I also support the NICS instant background checks like they have in Alaska
and certain other States. It does not infringe on my rights and is mearly a criminal background check. I encourage you to work with Hawaii's Gov. and anti-gun Police Chiefs
in Hawaii to implement the NICS instant check in place of the 10 day wait period that
does nothing but make it more difficult for law abiding gun owners to obtain firearms.
I had the fortune and unfortunate luck of being the son of a Honolulu Police Officer
who was pro gun and taught me at a very young age about guns and gun safety. It is vital
that we teach our children the truth about firearms and the American history behind the
RIGHT and responsibility of ownership, but the anti-gun stance of the current empire
raises many red flags with gun owners in America today and should be cause for concern.
Sincerely,Joseph Rodrigues 808-990-0020
Below: lady in New Orleans knocked down by police in her home, her gun taken
away because police said only government authorities and military can have guns.

The following "Executive Orders", now recorded in the Federal Register, and
therefore accepted by Congress as the law of the land, can be put into effect at any time
an emergency is declared:
10995--All communications media seized by the Federal Government.
10997--Seizure of all electrical power, fuels, including gasoline and minerals.
10998--Seizure of all food resources, farms and farm equipment.
10999--Seizure of all transportation, personal cars, control all highways and seaports.
11000--Seizure of all civilians for work under Federal supervision.
11001--Federal takeover of all health, education and welfare.
11002--Postmaster General empowered to register every man, woman and child.
11003--Seizure of all aircraft and airports by the Federal Government.
11004--Housing and Finance authority may shift whole population to other areas.
11005--Seizure of railroads, inland waterways, and storage facilities.
11051--The Director of the Office of Emergency Planning authorized to put Executive
Orders into effect in "times of increased international tension or financial crisis".
He is also to perform such additional functions as the President may direct.

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in power. Just look
at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of dollars a day Government extorts
from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty to the common
law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power
to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to keep and bear arms by the 2nd
Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man. Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !

“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.
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Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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